Participate in Florida’s Redistricting!

There are many ways to take part in Florida’s redistricting process – throughout the entire process. Read on to choose how YOU will contribute to this once-in-a-decade opportunity to shape Florida’s new State Legislative and Congressional districts...

Make FloridaRedistricting.Org your starting point to Learn, Share and Participate in Florida’s redistricting!

- Visit and Share the Public Participation Toolkit
- Check out meetings dates using our Meeting Calendar
- Access In-Depth Resources through our Blog
- Follow our Facebook, Twitter & YouTube pages

Come out in-person to any of the more than two dozen community input meetings across Florida from June – September 2011.

- Can’t make a meeting in-person? The Florida Channel will be webcasting meetings at thefloridachannel.org. Meeting archives (videos & more) will be available at the Meeting Records page. Floridians can also utilize social media (Facebook, Twitter & mydistrictbuilder@myfloridahouse.gov) to submit ideas for redistricting, during the meetings & throughout the process.

Take a spin on MyDistrictBuilder™, an online district-building tool for both Floridians and their legislators to draw and propose new district boundary lines.

- Throughout the redistricting process, Floridians can visit the Plan Explorer blog page to view, discuss, share, and even submit revisions of the proposals offered by Floridians and legislators.